2017 Officiating Schedule for IM Soccer Fields Multipurpose Field

At 8:00 pm game, two officials from each team playing at 9:00pm
At 9:00 pm game, two officials from each team playing at 8:00pm

Officials from teams will serve as line judges, each responsible for a quarter of the field.

In the absence of officials from teams, IM staff reserve the right to adapt the officiating assignments.

One IM employee will be on-field as the Head Official. Another IM employee will serve as the official time and score keeper.

Individuals designated as officials are expected to be actively following play and making applicable calls. Use of electronic devices while officiating is not permitted. Credit will be given to teams who follow these guidelines. Failure to follow these policies, even though an official is present, could result in an officiating violation. Violations impact eligibility for postseason play.